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Phoro oY Mike tloffman

' Orpheus Descend¡ng' shopes

up for tlorch 9-18 tCC run
By Mike Hoffman

He sat in the center of the
ninth row of the empty theater
watching the rehearsal with

the- last_ scene,-picked herself up
and walked offstage towards thè
seats. The rest of the cast
filtered into the theater and sat
scattered in the {irst threerows.

On stage, sitting on a high
stool, was the man with the tape
recorder, Chris Moad, director of
lle FCC spring play, Orpheus
urrscenotng.

Moad played the tape of
comments for everyone to hear,
stopping the machine frequently
to explain. Occasionally he
moved to the set to demonstrate
a point.

"You see, Sammie," he said
to one actress, "Tonight you let
the telephone cord come across
your neck. Tutn around this way
so the cord is behind vou."

The actress noted the direction
on a pad. Moad continued his
comments and encouraged his

actors to be more aggressive in
their acting.

"Start being aware of your
responsibility to the audience,"
he said. "Îhe biggest thing that
you have got to do is attack this
play with more guts, more
aggression."

Moad clicked the recordeCs
remote control switch with a
rapid wrist movement for em-
phasis. He threatened at a one
point, in a joking manner, to tie
towels around the necks of his
actors to make sure that they
looked up at the audienee.

"I had a director once that tièd
a broom to my back to get me to
stand straight," he explained as
the cast gíggled. "It was pretty
stiff and I had this big thing over
my head."

He demonstrated how he
walked on that occasion and the
crowd laughed.

In a more serious moment
Moad sounded like a good coach,
building his team's confidence.

"You are one of the most
talented, comprehensively intel-
ligent group of people that I've
ever worked with," he said.

"Enjoy what you are doing in this
play."

The play Orpheus pescending
is set in a small rural town in
Mississippi. Written by Tennes-
see Williams, it tells a story of
love that develops between a
young drifter, Valentine (Val)
Xavier, ¿nd the lonely wife of a
dying store owner, Lady Tor-
rance.

The townspeople treat Lady
and Val with curiosity ai¡d scoru.

the scenes between Lady.and
Val range from subtle humor, as
Lady tries to convince herself of
this stranger's worth, to the
tragic, as she pleads that he stay
for her revenge against hei
husband.

The play will be p""ir*"a io
the Theater on March 9, 10, 11;
16, 17, 18 at 8:15 p.m., with all
seats reserved. Tickets are
available at the Theater Arts
Box Office wedkdays between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m. General
admission is $1.50, children and
students 75 cents, and ASB
members free.

The ASB Senate will studv
plans to sell Fresno bus pa.."s ai
a savings of $1.50 to ASB
members, according to hesident
Sue Martin.

The proposal to sell the passes
on campus for 97.50 instead of
the regular fare of $9 was
suggested by Douglas Peterson,
student government adviser and
dean ofmen, at Tuesday's Senate
meeting.

The Senate met with a quorum
for the first time this semesrer.
Nine recently elected senators
were sworn in. They are Kevin
Bush, Peggy Erickson, Kevin
Jones, Carol Kovacovich, Martha
Norman, Albert Quintana, Brett
Rodger, Scott Schaub and Myra
Suggs.

In its first action the Senate
appointed Susan Sorensen as
executive vice president and
Kathy Hopkins and Brian
Guthrie as senators. Guthrie
declined the position of president
pro tem of the senate, which he
held last semester, because his
job conflicts with the executive
meeting schedule.

The Senate delayed revising
the ASB budget, a task lingering
since the start of the semester,
because of uncertainties in

l'inances. Several bills from last
semester must be paid before
the new budget can be made,
according to Peterson.

ASB committee membership
w4s the topic of two presenta-
tions by Recording Secretary
Richard Mata. Mata reâd a letter
from Doris Deakins, dean of
rilomen and head of the assembly
committee. Disappointed by the
lack of student participation,
Deakins-wrote that "all assemblv
committee meetings have beei
canceled."

The campus has a need for the
eommittee, according to Martin.
She encouraged interested
senators to work with Deakins.

The publicity and information
committee also needs volunteers,
said Ma ta

In other action the Sen¡te
created a special.$1,000 fund to

Conference to be held this spring
in Sacramento.

Mata told the Senate the
money could be considered a loan
to the association. Any money
spent will be repaid by the
association after the conference,
according to Mata.

Annette Federico (1) as Lady Torrance and
Sammie Slater (r) as Carol Cutrere in the
upcorni.ng FCC play "Orpheus Descendingtl
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musical groups. In addition to the

electronic entertainment equip-
ment.

Sponsors agree to pay the
participants any amount per lap
from 25 eents and up for eaeh lap
the participant covers in the
allotted hour. Clubs or organiza-
tions aÈe encouraged to sponsor
eompeting runners individually
or collectively.

There is no limit to the number
ofrunners an individual or group
can sponsor and there is no limii

Each runner will receive l0
ftee tickets for admission to the
"Jog-O-Thonl' and musical mad-
ness. These tickets c¿n be
distributed as the runner wishes
and all will be eligible for the

Humanities Office or in the OfEce

see Jog, Page t\pÞ

Runners/ spons ors, donors
sou ghl for lllorch 18 benefit

_-A community benefit "Jog-O
Thon" is slated for March 18- in
Ratcliffe Stadium as part of a
fund drive to ¡iurchase a theatre
concert organ for FCC.

Runners, joggers, wheelchair
athletes and novices of all ages
will try to complete as many lãps
as possible to earn money frorn
sponsors thao will be used
toward the purchase of the
instrument.

Jog-O-Thon chairman Franz
IVeinschenk, dean of humanities,
is looking for participants,
sponsors, prize-donors and spec-
tators to share in the afternoon
1nd help the eollege complete the
facilities in its fine new theatre

Weinschenk. "The theatre is
rapidly becoming an important
cultural asset to the community.
We want to make it even bettðr
for the college and for the
community with the installation
of an--excellent piece of equip-
ment."

The theatre was designed for
.such an instrument ãnd the
yhing and pit are already built
ln.

"We only need the money to
buy the organ which will enhance
the musical possibilities of the
theaùre with its outstanding
acoustics and comfortable seat-
ing," Weinschenk said.

"We think it is altogether
appropriate that we raise the
moley for the organ from people
in the community who àppreciate
and will enjoy it rather than
!"yilg to get it through tax
funds."

. The college is looking for help
trom anyone who can run, walk.
or jog laps in the stadium, the
afteat3 i:
for ers
and

A 4:30 p.m. intermediate class
will be for more experienced
runner (the oldies but-goodies),
and a 6 p.m. start is planned for
the "zephyr" class that will
inçlude open class, junior high,
high school, college and univer-
sity runners.

All participants will be
awarded a ribbon and a eertifi-
c¿te for competing in any, way
that raises funds for the concert
organ. Runners walkers and
wheelers raising at least $25 will
also receive a specially designed
r.ed-and-gold "Jog-O-Thon"
T-shirt.

Participants who secure $100
or more through their efforts
during their onehour stiut w"ill
be awarded a eustom-desig¡ned
"Jog-O-îhon" burnished metal
belt buckle. The three top
money-raisers will have their
names engraved on a donor plate
that will be affrxed to the organ
when it is inst¿lled.
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Jog-O-Thon
frorn page one

of Community Services.
Individuals, groups, clubs,

businesses, industries and or-
ganizations can help by volun-
teering to sponsor- a runner or
runners. They should contact
Weinschenk or the Office of
Community Services at 442-4600.
Persons willing üo donate prizes
or help in any other way should
also contact Weinschenk or
community services.

"We may be hopelessly naive
to think we can raise this kind of
money through a public fund
drive," said Weinschenk. who is

an avid runner, "but I would
prefer we try with an event that
can pay dividends in fun,
entertainment and the physical
well-being of those involved."

"In this u¡ay we also give those
people in the community who
have an interest in the college
and in furthering the cultural
capabilities of Fresno an oppor-
tunity to invest in the cultural
future of the , community. As
Th<¡reau said long ago: 'If you
have built castles in the air, your
work need not be lost; That is
wherc t,hey should be. Now put
foundations under them."

frorn page four

thing? The things we remember
¿rre not the ordinary, but rather
l.he extraordinarv.

"The reason we remember
them is not because they are
t'xtraordin:rry but because we
paid atte'ntion to them. It's only
trt'c:ruse they're extraordinary
thlt we paid attention to the¡n in
the first place. Therefore, if you
pa.v att,ention to anything, yo'u
can remember nnything. lVe
sinrply have to train ourselves
how to pay attention and how to
turn things that, aren't interest-
ing into things that are, as far as
our minds are concerned. Re-
member, we could care less
about what we're memorizing
sometimes, but sometimes we
have to memorize them."

Reagan demonstrated core
association by writing 10 words

- peanut butter, lava, magnify-
ingglass, eggs, hair, shoe, watch,

AT ANY 
'IIE.N-ED'S 

PIZZA

ring, chalk, and rain - on the
chalkboard. He then explained
the process of remembering each
of the words by associating one
with the next.

"Picture peanut butter, it can
be a jàr of peanut butter or a
sandwich, it doesn't matter.
Imagine the peanut butter
beginning to bubble and boil and
it's turning into the second word,
it's hot lava. Coming out of the
lava all covered, is this giant,
huge magnifying glass. The glass
is actually cracking because it is
so weak from the heat. The third
word you want to remember is
magnifying glass.

"After the magnifying glass,
you see this glass, and around
the rim you see a bunch of eggs
stuck all around this magnifying
glass. Huge eggs, from a very
huge chicken, and they crack
open. All of them erack open and
hair falls out of these eggs. All

this hair falls into a gigantic
tennis shoe, and this big giant
sticks his foot,into the-tennis
shoe and says 'oh yuck! What is
this, all that hair!'

"By his big toe, in that hair,
there is a big watch, a big
w-ristwatch or pocketwatch,
u/hatever you want, and it's
growing as you picture it. On the
sweep hand of
a man's ring.
piece of chalk
coming out of

. This is the process of associa-
t¡on.

Reagan then explained how a
person can remember names, in
social or business situations by
relating the association they've
created to soinething on that
person's face.
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Complcte LÍne'of JacxeÞc $2.95 ud

Tube Socke
reguler S1.50
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602 Bröadway at Venture 287 -3615
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A 19.9 percent wage inerease
for instructors, conversion of

Trustees meeting Feb. 23 by the
State Center iederation of
Teachers.

Harold Sadler, chairman of the
negol.iating committee for the
SCFT, gave board members a
copy of the proposals while
expressing hopes that an
"amicable agreement" can be
reached.

The proposals also call for the
college district to finance health,
life and retirement insurance, as
well as dental .and e.ye care.
uounsctors ano ilDrar¡ans would
bc granted a 35-hour work week
and cvery instructor an annual
$1J00 con[erence and travel
budgct.

llnglish instruetor Jaines
Rustr¡n irnd Reedley College
political scicncc teacher Maurice
Vln (ir.rpcn accompanied Sadler
tr¡ thr. mct'ting. Sadler, who
tt.¿rches laþr relations at FCC,
¡rskt,d board mcmbers to consi-
dcr l threo-.ycar contract with
t ht' lì,deral.ion.

Nc¡¡rf iating a contract every
.yr'¿rr dctr¿rcl,s lrom tear:hing,
Sldler t'xplained later.

_,,;:y" 
rcally wtnt to teach," he

(lndcr thc ¡rroposals teachers
would work 40 hours per week

with 12 posted class hours, four
posted office hours and 24
professional hours. The propo-
sals resulted from consideration
of the current contract, last
year's proposals, a faeulty survey
and a general faculty meeting,
according to Sadler.

Chancellor Charles Chapman,
in an interview, termed the
proposals "ambitious" and speak-
ing for the board said, "We are
Iooking forward to sitting down
with them (the federation) and
talking to them."

At the board meeting, the
trustees moved to considdr the
proposals. A public hearing on
the contract will be held at the
next meeting on Tuesday, March
7. A copy of the pioposals is
available for examination at the
district office, according to a
district press release.

In another presentation Dr.
Chapman explained the implica-
tions of 'the Jarvis amendment to
the trustees. The amendment, if
passed in June's ballot, will
restrict property taxes to 1 per
cent of assessed value.

"If the Jarvis amendment is
approved it will have a very
catastrophic effect on the dis-
trict's finances," said Chapman.
"The amendment would reduce
our operating money by $8 to $
million, which is approximately
40 percent of our budget."

Eighty to 85 percent of the
district's expenses are in sala-
ries, said Chapgran. He listed the
options regarding staff reduction

if the proposal passes. The
district could use either senority
lists to reduce the staff, or do ii
by program, he explained.

The district is required by
state law to contact by March 15
people whose jobs might be
endangered. An assemblyman
has introduced a bill changing
the notification deadline to after
the election, according to Chap-
man. The bill is still before the
legislature.

Chapman also reported the
boarding up of all first Iloor doors
and windows on the old adminis-
tration buiìding at a cost of
around $4,000. The board had
asked that the building be
secured against vandalism.

The state plans to convert the
building into an agricultural
museum.

. Chapman hopes to hear from
the state concerning the transfer
of the title of the bùilding by the

, next board meeting. Title cannot
pass until a management agree-
ment has been worked out
among the city, the county and
the state for the museum.
according to Chapman.

In other business the board
appr-oved bids for printing the
Reedley College and FCC-cata-
logs for next year, purchased a
master life insurance policy
covering management and confi-
dential employees, and author-
ized the Gibbens Company to act
as the service agent for district
unemployment compensation.
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DTSTINCTIVE STYTES AND PRICDS
T0 FIT ALL 'I^¡OMU{

1Ø Discount with F.C.C. ASB Card

Have Your
Ears Pierced

Free...
Purchasc any pair ol' l"lK gold c,rrrings
priccd from only $7,50 .rnd h,rvt your
cars picrccd frcc by our prof'cssionlll¡
traincd expcrt in iust minutr's, Chr¡t¡st'
from ovcr 2,0O0 pairs of br'¡utilul l{K
gold carrings, including di¿monrl dots
and danglcs. No appointmcnt nr.ctlcrJ.

''A. l.tK gold strttch loops, lronr $22.
B. l4K gold loops, fronr 122.50.
C. l-lK gokl ht.rrts, lronr $l 7.

Charge or Budget

EDMONDS
tâunJçd&¿ t/¿*/E6g

FASHION FAIRI FULTON MALL
Phone 233-1 731

FRESNO - SANGER - TUTAR€ . HANFORD -' ro5 BANOS



NE\(/S BRIEFS

The second in a series of Mini
Career Days will be held at FCC
Fri., March 10 from noon to 1:30
p.m. in SS-202.

Fields to be covered include

Rasmussen, the Mini Career

more casual audience.

is
re

en
biology.

. Fri.,..April l4--Psychology,
Journalrsm, art, music and
reprographics.

Fri., April 28--Forestry,
oceanography, veterinary and
nursrng.

Fri., May l2-Criminology, fire
science and electronics.

For more information contact
the counseling center.

sroff cPR

Wouldn't it be a tragedy if you
were at the scene of an
emergency and didn't know how
to respond? The Health Services
nurses would like to extend an
invitation to all staff members to
take a course in Cardiopulmon-
ary Resuscitation.

The service is being offered on
an ongoing basis with a new class
beginning every other Saturday.
Classes will be held from g a.m.
to noon in SS-202. The class, a
self-paced modular course of two
consecutive meetings, requires
one to two hours advance study
and four to six hours class timé.

The cl¿isses, of limited size, will
be filled on a first-come first-
served basis. Textbooks required
for advance study are available
at the Bookstore for $2.85.

'Living Todoy'

___"Su_ccessful Living in Today's
World" will be the topic oi a
Learning Like Skills lecture from
noon to 2 p.m. Tuesday in SS-202.

The speaker will be Michael
Loring, cantor at Temple Beth
Israel. Thelecture is the-fifth in a
series sponsored by the Counsel-
Iing_Center. It is free and open to
students and staff.

Acc'd semester

Thirty classes wilt be offered
at City College in mid-March
under the college's accelerated
semester program and they will
end with the regular semester
courses on May 24.

Classes beginning the week of
March 13 and March 20 include
"Creative Movement Activities
for Children," "General Anthro-
pology," "Wildflower ldentifica-
¿i;rn," "Qareer Planning" and
"¡.utrition for Athletes."

New and foimer students
interested in enrolling should
contact the Admissions and
Records Office. New and former

opening date.
High school juniors and seniors

should contact the Office of
Instruction in the Administration
Building.

Orch estrq

for adults and gl
are available at

in Madera and the
r.

Co n cert

The Fresno Musical Club will
present the Minnesota Orchestra
with Stanislaw Skrowaczewski
conducting_on Tuesday at g p.m.in the Conventioñ Center
Theater.

Tickets are 98.50 anil g5 for
student balcony seats and are on
sale at MV Music Co. They also
will be available at the box office
concert night.

This program is the fourth
concert in a current series. The
remaining concert will feature
Leonard Rose, cellist, on Mon_
day, April 10.

Alrico '7 8

Applications are being ac-
cepted for the Summer '78
Crossroads Africa program

Aid opps

FCC Scholarship and Financial
Aid Applications ior 19?8-29 are

Job seorch

The sessions will be held on
Wednesdays from l0 a.m. to
loon a¡-d ar-e sponsored by the
Counseling Center. The March g
session will cover handling the
successful interview. - The
reasons person3 are rejected for
jobs and the do's and-dont's of
interviewing will be examined.

Debote trip

, The FCC Forensic Squad willdebate at Santa Roia Citv
Uouege on March B and 4.

tlini-Coreer Doy scheduled

next week in Counseling Center

Eye Healfh llews

By Ih. Ha¡otd C. Siv¡s O.D.

DEAR DR. SIVAS:

COMMENT:

Dr. David R. Sivas
Dr. Harold C. Sivas
optometrists

Corner of Kings Canyon & Chestnut

Phone for appointment -- 251-8272
Eye Examinations - Contact Lenses

ot answer all personal letters. Letters ofwill be answer-ed in his column. eã¿""..
mments to Dr. Harold C. Sivas, 694 S.
93702.

lhe \ /iru BLe\ónder

TheWild BlueYonder
INFORMATIOÎ.I LINE

269-1379

11¡+5 il . _FuJ.
I p.T:-8."g", [lne, Coffee (Zt ycars)for fllght infornátlon 268-L3Zi

ls lomorrolr anofher day

Presqmptuous it is to say
Tomorrow is another day,
When truthfully we do not know
For
How
Just
lVha n
The end of time arrives for men. . . ?

We all live life so feverishly,
And spend our time so footishly,
Regarding time itself to be
An endless, vast commodity,
Yet ne'er to touch reality,
!o ,see that time might lleeting be,
A slender thread precarÍously
Laid out in vast eternity...

E

alone,

n.

YS'
of days,

The human life, its hour bríef
Is like the falling of a leaf,
And every man somewhere is found
Midair twixt branches and the ground. . .

Yithin every human being, funetioning often at the
subconseious or semiconscious lõvel, is the co¡stant goading of
neeessityr Time is short.

Ygt,-how many have ever really paused to consider - wh¿t isit all for?

Christians
298-778Í| - æl{738



Student Poll, BYRogerLucio\

Does fte construction pro¡ect homper your closs d,

Photos by Ken Enloe

John 0dtoe

Ochoa-"No. when I walk to
class it's just not in my way.
Whatever it's for it will benefit
the school. If they don't do it,
who will?"

Mike Brady

Brady-"Not really. Getling to
the Cafeteria is the worst parù. I
think they should add a couple of
boards when it rains, it's kind of
muddy. I think they are trying to
improve it, but it takes time. It
will look good when it's done.
They should have done it last
summer."

Martinez-"It doesn't bother
me. I don't come this way
anyway. Right now it's a mess."

Carol Fox

Fox-"I don't have any classès
in that area. It. doesn't get in my
way, only if I want, to go to the
Bookstore. It doesn't bother me."

Smith-"Not at all, because I
see what it is making. A more
beautiful campus after it is
completed. If it wasn't done now,
it would postpone the things to
be accomplished. It's not in the
way, because there are adequate
pathways."

Beshwate-"Yes, because you
have to go all the way around to
get to class. lVhen it rains it's
muddy. I don't even know what
it's for."

Sharon Jordon

Jordon-"\ilell, I work in the
Cafeteria, so it's a drag because
you have to walk through the
mud when it râins. lVhat are
they making?"

Brucre Fleming

Fleming-"No not really, be-
cause all my classes are in the
Science Building. I just head for
the Science Building. I don't
know what they're doing."

Student Doug Hamilton exarnines silver
dolla¡s used in Luther Reagenrs performance.

EËine Martinez

Luther Reagein impresses

w¡fh memory, nrind feats
By Morir Riley

A talented and entertaining
man with a hint of comedian
Steve Martin's mannerisms
gave an unusual performance on
campus Tuesday. Luther
Reagan, Fresno goodwill ambas-
sador to Wittlich in 1976, and
holder of two black belt degrees
in karate, offered an amazing
demonstration to a moderate-size
collection of students in the
Student Lounge.

Upon entering the Lounge, we
were handed 5x7 cards'and asked
to write on the back our name
and any question we might like
answered by the special guest.
After everyone was seated,
Reagan introduced himself and
informed the audience that he
needed a volunteer assistant.

Reagan turned his back to the
audience and tossed a small
plastic pumpkin the size of a
tennis ball over his shoulder. The
one who caught it would be his
helper for the show. Rampage
reporter Doug Hamilton did just
that.

Reagan warmed up by memor-
izing a 2O-word list written on a
chalkboard by Hamilton. He did
not miss a word.

He tore seven strips from a roll
of surgical tape and, with the
ùelp of Hamilton, placed a silver

dollar in the center of two strips.
He then placed the strips across
his face, the dollars against his
eyes, and proceeded to fasten
two more pieces over each side of
his face and finally one last piece
across the width of his eyes.
Volunteer Hamilton even
secured a steel mask on Reagan
"just to make sure."

Reagan asked his assistant to
draw something, "anything," on
a drawing pad setting on the
table before them. Hamilton
sketched something on the pad,
stepped behind Reagan, still
heavily masked, and held the
picture above his head so the
audience could view it. To the
students' and volunteer's aston-
ishment, Reagan drew a football
between two goals. It was the
same as the drawins of the
volunteer, maybe eveñ better.

The cards we had filled out
upon entering were collected and
handed to Reagan, still blind-
folded. Reagan selected a card,
placed it to his right temple and
read aloud the writer's initials,
then full name. May Johnson was
asked to stand up, while Reagan
continued to "read" off her
question from the index card.

"You asked when you should
make your first million, is that
correct Ms. Johnson?" The
student confirmed the question.

Reagan continued. "About the
same time I do."

Prior to the show, a young man
was handed three small en-
velopes with a sheet of paper in
each, and asked to write the

the help of "yes" or "no"
questions.

After a couple more feats, a
roomful of mystified students left
the presentation, a handful
pausing to ask further questions
of the guest.

' About six hours later. in a
memory demonstration, the

He explained how one can
improve his memory.

Reapn believes the true art of
memory is the art of attention.
"This is true in everyone's case.
We remember what we pay
attention to. I give you as an
example anything in your past
that you remember, wasn't that
thing a dynamic or forceful thing,
wasn't that thing a hateful thing,
wasn't that thing a humorous

see Luther, page two
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Cross country skiere get ln
sorne runs between sled races.

A rnernber of the younger set
entertains hirnself during dog sledding.

Fun in the snow!

Winter serenity over Huntington Lake.

Photos bv Ken Enloe

Canadian
Lake. latest in head apparel.
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Errpro hurler Dick Selma
works w¡fh Ram p¡fchers

By Dave.Coulson

One of America's favorite
pastimes today is finding your
roots and pro baseball player
Dick Selma traces his baseball
roots back to FCC every winter.

"I've been coming back to help
coadh ever since I left here in
_1S3_," says Selma. The right-
handed pitcher played on conse-
cutive state champronship teams
at FCC in 1962-6å.

He was signed by the Niw
York Mets after the 1963 season
for a $10,000 bonus. And he has
returned every year to pass
along what he has learned in the
pros to FCC's baseball ream.

"It makes you feel good to see
a kid straighten out a problem
after you have helped him,"
stated Selma.

Selma has traveled manv
places during a 16-year prä
career, including stints with
seven major league teams and
one year of playing in Mexico.

And Selma has many stories to
tell of his experiences in the pro
ranks. One is how he accidentaìlv
was sent from the Mets to thä
San Diego Padres in 1969, the
year of the Mets' miracle world
championship.

"Gil Hodges (then the Mets
manager) had told me that I was

going to bíone of his starting
pitchers that year along with
Tom Seaver (also from FCC),
Jerry Kooseman and Nolan
Ryan," remarked Selma.

"That was the year that the
Padres and the Montreal Expos
came into the league and Hodges
had a heart attack and couldn't
go to the expansion draft."

"Bud Harrelson had to have
knee surgery and one of the
other Mets representatives de-
cided
the 1

took
drafted me."

"Hodges told me later than he
would have protected me if he
would have been there," added
Selma.

Seìma says that playing on a
world championship team is the
only one of his goals he hasn't
reached. But he has also had to
overcome obstacles.

An arm injury in 1971 while a
meïnber of the Philadeìphia
Phillies changed Selma from one
of the best relief pitchers in
baseball into an unemployed one
in 1973.

"My arm still hadn't recovered
from the injury when the Phillies
released me in 1973. I had to
decide whether I could still pitch

in the big leagues or if my career
was over," he related.

"I worked hard in the minors
that year and I was back in the
Tliors in lg74;' Probably the
thing Selma is best rememtered
for happened when he pitched for
the Chicago Cubs in ig69.

_ 
"Everyone always tells me

they remember when I led the
bleacher bums in Wrigley Field
that year. That season wãs a lotof fun and we had a real
close-knit club," Selma added.

When asked what his most
memorable moment was, Selma
quickly answered "It was when I
pitched the fi¡st game the San
Diego Padres evei played."

"We won 2-1 and the first ball I
threw is in the Hall of Fame.
That is something no one else can
ever accomplish."

Selma gives Ram head base-
ball coach Len Bourdet much of
the credit for his career success.
"I have learned more from
Bourdet than anyone else who
ever has coached me."

Selma is now pointing his
career towards coaching. "I'd like
to teach young pìayers the same
things I've learned through the
years," he said.
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Losing con be fun
By Dave Coulson

To change around an old sports cliche -- everyone loves a
loser.

This town is getting so use to basketball perfection that
having a loser around helps us remember how t,he other half
lives.

First you have Fresno Stabe. Not only did they take the
PCAA championship but they,also led the NCAA Division I in
defense.

Next I suppose they'll try to knock off UCLA or maybe evcn
win the NCAA championship. Last week the Sporting News
had a full-length feature sùory on them.

Then there is Fresno Pacific College. That is the school that
plays their home games without a home court.

They just completed their season as the Nr\IA defensive
champion. And that was with only seven players on their
rosfer.

And then there is FCC. The only thing the Rams led anybody
in this season was losing close games. They just tinished a
season that would have given Ironside an ulcer.

They lost a lucky 13 ol them by six points or less. They must
have stepped into too many cracks in thq gym floor. After this
season Chuck Stark couldn't have any fingernails left.

But even though they finished L2-17 you can't accuse them o[
playing boring basketball.

It's more entertaining to see a team lose 112-109 (FCC vs.
Delta) than to see one win 41-31 (FSU vs. SanLa Barbara).

Like I said, everyone loves a loser. And besides, gym seats
make it hard to sleep through a boring basketball game.

They didn't know it at the time
but the West Hills baseball team
could have gone back to Coalinga
after FCC's turn at bat in the
first inning Tuesday afternoon in
John Euless Ballpark.

The Rams scorìd three times
in the first and cruised to a 5-2
vÍctory. Randy Ward had the big
blow a tworun homcr.

non_league
Saturday
1p.m. The

Conference
desto at 2

P.m.

Coach Len Bourdet was happy
with the win but not ,with the
teams overall performance, "It
wasn't a masterpiece but I'll take
it," he said.

"Our hitting wasn't good after
the first inning but our pitching
eame through."

Kevin Young started the game
and pitched three innings of
strong ball before getting in
trouble in the fourth. Three
Falcon hits and a hit batsman
gave West Hills its only runs of
the afternoon.

Bob Thomason came on in the
fifth and allowed the Falcons

Early hiilirg, strong
p¡fching peice Reim win

only one hit and a pair of walks to
earn the victory.

Greg Seib helped the Ram
cause with a single and a double.
Thomason now is 2-0 on the
season while the Rams are 5-4.

Bourdet is pleased with
progress of the pitching as
conference action approaches.
"We have five or six pitchers
who are throwing well right
now." he stated.

He has named Mickey Wright
to start rVhen the Rams plav
Modesto to open conference.

Dick Se1rn¿

'triès to cooch AAU teom in ltoly

Fresno City College track
coach Bobby Fries has been
named to a position with the
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU)
national team that will meet a
European team in a dual meet in
Miltn, Italy in March.

Fries recently received word
th.rt ht' had been selected as
t'ither a co¿ch or manager for the
t('¿rm that was selected
following the AAU Indoor
Chlmpionships in New York
F eb. l7-18.

"It looks as ilI will probably be
a t'oach on the team, but any
posrtion is a real honor. Very few
.junior collt'ge coaches have ever
bccn selected to work with a
nttional term," F ries said.

Thc mcet will be held March 14
in Italy. lnd the U.S.A. team has
:rlso been invited to a meet in
Vit'nna, Austria on the 16th of
March. The team is schedr¡led to

leave New York on March l0 and
return March 18.

Fries had been on a priority
list for a- coaching or managing
position lor a national team aftei
his outstanding work in AAU-
sponsored coaching clinics. In
1976 he worked in an Olympic
lraining camping for female long
distance runners and has taughi
half a dozen clinics on the
Olympic level.

"Baldy" Castillo of Arizona
State has been named the head
coach for the U.S. team.

"This is a rare opportunity for
me to learn from the best
athletes in the world, as well as
trying to help the best athletes in
the world! They would like me to
come to the AAU Championships
to help select the team, but-I
don't think I will be able to pay
for the {light to New York twice
in such a short tíme," Fries said.

Fries began his local coaching
career in 1955 at Fowler High
School where he coached the
track and cross country teams.
He went in 1956 to Fresno High
School where he remained
through the fall of 1965.

He guided the Warrior cross
country team to fivg valley
championships and the valley
crown twice in track. Under his
leadership the FHS track team
lost just four dual meets and the
cross country team was unde-
feated from 1956 to 1961.

Fries came to FCC in the
spring of 1965 as an instructor
and assistant track coach. That
fall he became head cross
country coach. He has led the
Rams to seven Valley Conference
track championships, two VC
cross country titles and three
Northern California cross coun-
try championships.

COS lst

linksters toke second il Tqft
The Ram ünksters took an

impressive second last week at
the Taft Invitational at the
Buena Vista Golf Club.

COS captured the titte with a

score of 381. FCC'followed. with
391.

Shooting in the 70's for the
Rams were Dennis Dachtler 74,
Phil Coestello 78, and Dan

Hornig 79. Shooting 80 were Ken
Bitter and Lotspiech.

The Rams' next match will be
against Cabrillo today at pasa-
tiempo golf course in Santa Cruz.

Creg Seib on his way to scoring FCCts
first run.
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COS loss sinks ccgeÍs
It was just your typical FCC

basketball loss when ihe Rams
dropped a 76-70 deeision to close
the season at home Saturdav
night.

It was the 13th time the Rams
had lost by six points or less.
Coach Chuck Stàrk said ,.Two
years ago we rvon all the close
games and this year we lost
them."

of the game.
But the Rams came back to cut

the Giant lead to five points,

41-36, by halftime.
The Rams took the lead with

assists and steals.

__But paced by. Harvey
Marable's 23-point effort thã
Giants were able to hold off the
Rams in the see-saw game. The
Giants finally took conirol with a
minute to play
straight points

FCC's Joh
Marable for h
with 23 while

Joe Pombo alsö lost both his
first round matches.

I¡_doubles the team of Haug
and Escleara made three roundsi
They defeated Chun and Sartor
6-0 6-2, then were defeated bv
Meddock and Richter from
American River 6-4 6-8.

- Pgpbo and Deaton lost ¡heir
doubles to a team from ARC,
Qui¡m and Marks, 6-0 6-2.

on and
pening
d Cable

The Rams open their Valley
Conference seaion this Thursdai
in Stockton against Delta. Oä
Friday the Rams will be in
Sacramento to play Sac City.

llomen I

toke 2nd
0ooch named

lop afhlete

Gordon breoks tecord,

11, JohnLa and
Da, ¿ytng
ont

team in the conference. We're
the only team that played Delta
close."

The Rams finished the season
with a record o1 12-17 and 6-8 in
conference. They could have
qualified for_the playoffs if they
had beaten COS änd had won ä
coin toss with Sacramento City.

Preheim shows her form in thebutterfly.

. Bartels also stated, ..This early
in the season the times for thä
girls are good."

"The nucleus of the distance
running is Hester, Robles and
Villanueva," she added.

On Saturday the women will
trav-el to Tulare for the Valley
Conference Relarls.

Women netters down 'Godes

_ In the other doubles m¿tch pat
Cruse and Chivara lost &-O, 6.ã,
6-4.

to a seasons best of,4:04.4 in the 1500 rneters.
The Rams defeated Bakersfield and pacifi.c ina dual meet at Ratcliffe Stadium on Friday.

ileyer All-Conference
Michael Éester and Alex Simp-
son of Delta, George Holt arid
Pierre Janvier from Reedley and
David Smith of American liive¡.

named
Kevin

ç men-
of the

top rebounders in the confe¡-
ence, averaging ll.4 per game.

The Valley Conference has just
raffled off basketball honors for
the season and the Rams' John
Meyer came home with two of
the door prizes.

'leyer led the conference in
scoring, tallying 248 points in 14
games for a24.1 average. He also
was named to the All-Conference
fi¡st team.

Joininq Meyer were MVP

Men's net teqm goes on roqd
Last week the men's tennis

team competed in the third
annual Modesto JC tennis tour-
nament. The Rams weren't
impressive in the team scoring
but"had.a few bright individua-l
Derlormances.

After losing his fi¡st Heffing-
ton went on to win the
cons.rlation bracket as he åeat
Dave Koll of Cosumnes Rivcr?-6,
6-4. In the consolation finals he
trounced Alex Lavato of Merced
6-1, 7-5.

Pqrhaps the Rams most
brilliant performance was from

Anderson as he made it ail the
way to the quarterfinals at the

in the quarterfinals to Paul Starn
of Modesto. 6-2. 3-6. 6-3:

er
er
in

At third singles Jim Deaton
lost both his first round
championship match and his first
round consolation match.

. At.er winning his first round
srngles match at the No. 4
position, Will McFeeters lost to
Steve Childs of Modesto Z-6, 6-1.

The women's track team this
year may be a contender for the
championship. Kathleen Bartels,
coach, said "The team looks
strong for the conference."

There are 21 women on the
team and all of them are looking
strong. Among those standin[
out are Diana Macias, Gracõ

Robles, Connie Hester, Esther
Villanueva and Roxann
Kasparian.

Bartels said "The coaching has
spread-out more, leaving irore
room for individual concentra-
tion." She went on to Say, .,In the
1500 meter run, Connie should

. break into the four's."

the Rams' first women's

Monday.

tournament over the weekend.

Gooch led the Rams to a
second-place frnish in thq tourney
by scoring A0 points.in thràâ_
games. The 6{ freshm¿n ¿lsb
grabbed dowu 49 rebounds. She
was named M\IP of the tourn¿-
,ment.

Jose Renteria shows the form that tooüËil

Women sp¡kers look strong

Behind the consistent play of
Jennifer Rigall and Sandy Smith
the women's tennis team sailed
to a 6-3 win over Bakersfield at
home Friday afternoon.

The Rams open conference
action today with a match
against Delta at 2 p.m. They host
Cosumnes River at the same
time on Friday.

"I'm really pleased with the
way the team is progressing,"

After squeaking past the ñrst
round, the women's basketball
team made it all the way to the
finals before losing to Þalorrar
6l-57 in the first CóS basketba[
tournament for womeu.

FCC held on in the frrst round
to beat Butte 58-6?. Fres¡o led
the halftime U-21. I,stß in the
game they were up as much
54-38, but then R¿ü st¿ndout
Connie Gooch fouled out ¿fter
seoring2T points and grabbing l5
rebounds. Fresno hád trouble
with the Butte press the rest of
the wav.

^ 
Be.ck¡ Royce scored ll points.

Sarah Pension had 12 reËounds

as the Rams took a commanding
board edge of 59-24.

In the semifinals Gooch was at
it a_gain a-s she bucketed 23 points
and took down 18 rebõunds.

said coach Shirley Stilwelr. "Our
returning players are playing
more consistently due to their
experience and our newcomers
are starting to get rid of the
jitters."

on the
-2, 6-3
aming
6-2 in

doubles. Smith won S?, 6-0, 6-l
in singles.

Pension added 16 points and 11
rebounds as the R¿ms defeated
Sant¿ Rosa 57-50.

In the ehampionship game
FCC lost a 61-5? hea¡tbrä¿Ëer ø
a ¡dl Palomar team.

trimmed it to four. FÌesno never
got closer as Paloma¡ roared
b¿ek in front in the waning
minutes.

Palomar's triumph over-
shadowed the performäuce of the
Ram's Gooch, who scored g0
points and retrieved 16 rebounds
en route to the tournament most
valuable player award. In the
three games she had 8Íl points
and 49 rebounds. ôhe also was
named to the all-tourney team.
Joining her there was teammate
Pension.
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Why should we
sell orms obroad?

The world usually has a politic¿l or military hotspot
somewhere for $rme reason or ahother.

For some years the "cold war" between the United Staúes
and the USSB has not existed but it is being carried on (by
proxy)in Afrie¿. Through the Strategic Armb Limit¿tion Talks
(SALT), v¿rious ceilings on weapons sysùems, political
activities, and government actions have been agreed to, and not
only the two major superpowers are participating in the talks.

Yet does it not seem at all peculiar that, in light of these
negotiations, that we continue to send military aid to the
Middle East? Planes and materi¿l are being given to one of the
most explosive areas ofthe world, despite the fact sales are to
Egypt rind Saudi Arabia, moderates i¡ the eonllict of peace with
Israel.

Seeretary of State C¡rus Vance, in an interview in
mid-February, was questioned as to the reasoning for this sale.
Afüer some tentative aùswers, Vanee came up with an answer _

which can be translated to mean "they have the oil, we have the
planes."

One can only see the obvious political moves of securing oil,
but at the same time eontravention of ethic¿l considerations is
involved.

Do we really want to supply these nations? 14re havè had
probléms in Cyprus with two of our allies using equipment, to
fight a war. . . eqüipment that we,sold to them.-Perhaps we had
best reconsider our s¿les poliW to other nations, before we find
ourselves in a worse predicament than the Greece-Turkey-
Cyprus conllict in 1974 - one in which we cannot help to force a
negotiated settlement.

-Mark Hernandez

Rope problem
rs senous one

Rape. The very word brings fear into most women's hearts.
And why not? To be attacked and violated against your will
would be a harrowing experienee. Most mencannot fathom the
fear a woman feels rjyhen attaeked.

The problem of rape is serious. Take the rapist in Berkeley,
for instance. He has been named "Stinky" and is the suspect in
dozens of rape cases.

Here in Fresno 325 cases of rape were reported to the Rape
Counseling Center last year. Some 71 cases were reported to
the police. The 71 reported to the police, led to 47 arrests.

The age of the victims is usually between 13 and 29. The
victim is in most cases acquainte{ with the rapist, and from the
sa mic background.

or 
ng a self-defense course

Ifyou harre questions concerning rape, contact the police or
the Rape Counseling Center.

Many women are afraid to report they were raped because
they feel they may be attacked again or wish to avoid
embarrassment. If you are evei raped, report it right away.
Remember do not wash or shower until the police or doctor tell
You to' 

-Doug Hamilton

YIomen'e B¿eketball, FCC vs. Reedley
College, Mar. 2, Reeìlley, 5 p.+.
Bssebdl, FCC vs. Bakersfield College,
Mar. 4, FCC Fields, 1 p.m.
B¡seb¡ll, FCC vs. Modesto College, Mar.
T,Modesto, 2 p.m.

Coed Swimming, FCC vs. San Joaquin
Delta College, Mar. 3, Delta, B p.m. 

-

Men's & Vgomen's Track & Fietd, Vattey
Conference Relays, Mar. 4, Visalia, lÞ
noon

Men's Track & Fietd, FCC vs. Sac¡amento
. College, Mar. 10, Sacramento, 2:15 p.m.[eÌter policy

The Rompge welcomes commcnts from its readèrs Letters
should be typewritten and double spacetl. Letters must fu
signed -by the outhor, olthough pen nontes mo.y be used ot rhe
editor's discretion. All letters will be corrected to Rampage
style.

Submít møteriol to SC-21I no loter tlun the Mondoy before
intended publícatíon.

in Today's lVorld',
antor Temple Beth
2, Counseling Center,

Kite Contest, 23rd Annual Central Vallev
YMCA Indian Guides & Princesses Kitä
Cqntest, Mar. 5, lVoodward Park, 12 noon

Jqzz bq nd seco nd
ín Re edley fesfivc,l

trumpet for FCC, won a soloist
award.

"After this competition we
plan on going in April to the
Berkeley Jazz Festival, which we
won last year," said Rodriguez.

"On Sunday, May 7, we are
planning a non competitive Jazz
Festival here at City College.
We'll invite certain high school
and college bands to participate.
Instead of judges we'll make it
more a Jazz-A-Thon. The main
purpose will be thatleveryone
will get to play."

"Yes Cyrus, I'll be in for the orms limitotion tolks
r¡ght ofter I close out this lliddle Eost occountl"

IVITIES CALENDAR
Muslc

,Jackson Five, Slave & Harriet Hurst,
Mar. 5, Selland Arena, 7:30 p.m.

Hubert Laws & Noel Pointer, Mar. 5,
Warnors Theatre, 3 p.m.

Sierra J¡zz Club, Mar. 5, Three Rivers
Memorial Building, I p.m.

The FCC Jazz Band placed
second in the 14th annual Fresno
Jazz Festival Feb. 24 and 25 at
Reedley College.

There we¡e three categories,
Junior high school, high school,
and college bands.

Cabrillo placed first in the
eollege category, followed by
FCC and Chaffey. Gil Rodriguez,
direetor o1 the Jaz,z Band, said
"îhe competition was rough.
Cabrillo was very good." Ten
bands competed.

Forrest Helmick, first chair

Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra, Mar. 4,
Cafeteria, Madera High,200 S.'{," Street,
ð p.m.

Fresno Philh¡rmonic Orchestra, Mar. 2-8,
Fresno Convention eenter Theatre
Hiroehim¿ Band, Asian-Amerie¿n Rock-
Jazz Group, Mar. 2, FSU College Union,
12 noon

Sports
Women's Tennia, FCC vs. San Joaquin
Delta College, Mar.2, FCC Courts, 2 p.m.

Women's Tennis, FCC vs. COS, Mar. 3,
FCC Cõurts, 2 p.m.

Menls Teànis, FCC vs. San Joaquin Delta
College, Mar. 2, Stockton, 2 p.m.

Men's Tennis, FCC vs. COS, Mar. 3,
Saer¡¡mento, 2 p.m. .

Golf, FCC vs. Cabrillo College, Mar. 2,
I)asatiempo G.C., I p.m.

C'oll, FCC vs. Reedley College, Mar. 7,
Kings River G.C., 12 noon

Speciol evenfs
Amerasi¡ Week, Asian-American Heri-
tage & Culture, Mar. 2-4, Fresno State
University, All Day

"0n The Town", a film, Mar. 3, FCC
Forum Ha[ A, ?:30 p.m.

.ll ¿'nber o.l'the

aSsoctaTeD
corLectafe
"*essp

Dove Couleon
Ken Enloe

Moria Riley
. M¡rk Hern¡¡del

Roger Lucio
Jim Smurr,

. l¡ur¡ B¡tti, M¡rk Bolm¡¡,
Doug Eanilton, MiLe Eofrn¡n.
Peter Perez, M¡¡zell lVilti¡¡s

Mike Brigge, Curtie Cox, Mike Prieto
Fond¡ Kubot¡

Peter Iang
t'he Rrmprge ll publbhod cvory lturrdry
by trlcrno City Gdlcae'e Jouadlm 5 chss

fie Brmpege olñce l¡ ln SG21l. Phone 4&.16ú,
Gr*t. tæ- ? 1101 E. Unlvcrdty Avc., Erno, CA 9¡Ì74l .


